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In my current declaration wich I am addressing to the Court Administration of District 
Court of Massachusetts and to judge Mark G. Mastroianni. 

I am being in jail detention for almost two and the helf years. Duringthis time I been 
studied and discovered all evidence of my case, criminal charges wich promoted against 
me. I am studing Constitution of United States and Federal Law, especialy things related 
to my case and many other cases similar to mine. 

I came to conclusion. I would like to ask Court for a permision to leave this country and 
for voluntary departure or lawful deportation. There are many reasons why I am asking for 
that, and most of them I would like to describe in this motion. 

1. Because of not having enough evidence from Government to accuse me in charges 
wich are promoted against me, disagreements between many judges about issued illegal 
warrant for searching and seizures, unconstitutional conducts of FBI, Law Enforcements 
and violation of Government prosecutions, I found that there is not concreet decision 
existed so far. 

2. Because of innapropriate work of my former lawyer, I miss a lot of time to advance 
my case and I miss many very important motions like; a) motion to suppress of evidence 
in searching, violation of amendments and Miranda rights by FBI, b) motion to dismiss, c) 
motion in limine evidence spoliation, and also such a motions like; violation of the 
constitutional right to speedy trial and delay; and motion of an error in the grant-jurry 
proceeding or preliminary trial. 

3.1 convinced that searching of my residence and seizure of my property was 
unconstitutional and FBI violated IV, V and VI Amendments individualy to my matter. (I 
described everything in my affidavit wich Court denied for unknown reason.) 

4. I don't believe in "good faith exception" wich approved by some judges for 
constitutional reason and also because it reminds me a former Soviet Union when KGB 

· and Government agents were able to conduct many illegal searchings and arrest 
anybody they wanted to arrest, and also manipulate and lie to suspects. 

5. As a Ukrainian citizen I understand that those accusations against me and charges 
inapropriate and in accordiance with Ukrainian constitution they are not punishable. Also 
because NIT issues international matter, I believe that I should have a Ukrainian Councul 
presenting in Courts wich is permited by Rule 5, and also Rule 26.1 "Foreign Law 
Determination." 
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They escape convictions, but some other people who sometimes accidentaly became 
suspects and accused for things that they were watching or possessed that Government 
concluded like illegal and prohibited. 

12. In present time I am in jail. I understand that because I am not american citizen, I 
am nobody here. In most of the time prisoners look at me like they look at different 
person and I am a different. I miss my cultural values, national trditions and 
communications with my people. I miss my church, my family and relatives and friends. I 
was performing with my music for a russian-speaking people. I miss my guitar. I used to 
live for my people by dedicating myself for a creativity and writing. I want to return back to 
my free life and keep creating my poems and perform my music. I can not live without it. 

My conclusion. 
I would like to have permision and opportunity for departure, either voluntary or by 

immigration requirments. My desire to create a good things in my life. I was born to be 
free , and not to spend time in jail. I want to associate with my wife and my son and 
support them financialy no metter where I will be. If I will be in Ukraine I would like to 
communicate with my son every day. The deportation is a big punishment for me, and its 
will be vey hard to start my life all over, but I don't see other options. I am a very serious 
and responced for everything I am writing here, in my declaration. I hope that Court 
Administration with a Judge Mastroianni will except my petition and I will have the answer 
soon. Thank you! 
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